Through PCDA (WC) Website
IMPORTANT CIRCULAR /BUDGET MATTER

No. A/III/276/Report

To
1. GO(AN) LOCAL
2. GO(PAY) LOCAL
3. DCDA I/C AAO PAY (WC) DELHI CANTT
4. O1/C AAO PAY (WC) JALANDHAR CANTT
5. DCDA I/C COD DELHI CANTT
6. O1/C PAO (Ors) 14 GTC SUBATHU
7. O1/C C PAO (Ors) RRRC DELHI CANTT
8. O1/C C PAO (Ors) PBG NEW DELHI
9. O1/C AAO PAY (WC) PATHANKOT
10. ALL AAO (GEs) MES AND UAs DEO UNDER PCDA (WC)

Sub: Submission of RE 2019-20 and BE 2020-21 Grant No.22 and No. 39 Major head 2071 Pension and other retirement benefits.

The Revised Estimate for the current financial year and Budget Estimates for the ensuing year are required to be furnished to HQrs Office in respect of civil pension as well as Defence Pension.

2. In this connection, it is stated that the payment on account of "Encashment of Earned Leave" at the time of Retirement/Death/Termination of service is being classified to the Head "Pension and other retirement benefits - Leave Encashment" from the financial year 1999-2000, for which separate code heads have been introduced in respect of Army Air Force, DAD, BRO & JAKLI.

3. Accordingly, the projection under this head are made on the basis of requirement of fund furnished by your office. It is therefore requested that the requirement of funds on account of leave encashment (As per Annexure-1 to 4) and pension contribution (As per Annexure-5) may please be sent/assessed as accurately as possible for the RE 2019-20 and BE 2020-21 separately and projected for inclusion in pension Budgets.

4. Therefore, the requirement of fund under RE 2019-20 and BE 2020-21 for CIVIL PENSION GrantNo.39 (As per Annexure-4&5) & DEFENCE PENSION Grant No.22 (As per Annexure-1, 2, 3 & 5) may please be sent to this office latest by 10 July 2019 without fail so as to enable this office to render the consolidated report to the PCDA (P) in a timely manner.

GO (Accounts) has seen.

Encl: Annexure 1 to 5 (blank format)

---sd---

Accounts Officer (A/Cs)